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TAfl-INANflY TRANVRIA? I T8 PRAK

I NTH ARMOHED DIVISION0

In the first and second years of World War II the combined

training of ta and infantry In the armored divisions was non-m

existent. The armored Infantry regiment and later the armored

Infantry battalions were a thorn In the side of maneuver directors

becaus. of the planning required to give the foot soldiers something

to do In the large scale armored operations.

In the early desert training one example wau a 23-mle nigt

marsh Screen a mountain range as a separate operation for an armored

Infantry regiment. During the Tennessee maneuvers in the spring of

l943, successful combat eamend comumders were using the armored

infatry half-tracks to precede tanks to explode mines and draw

antitank fire.

It was not until the srpring of 19)44, In 2hgland, that the first

100 per sent tan Infantry team was formed in an armored division,

During the first month of the fighting in Wormandy, Major General

L~seford U. Oliver of the 5th Armored Division, performed a marrage

ceremony between his tank comanies and Infantry companies that

catalyzd hegrwngbeie he need for14#&%P+1,m*A&L *%i &ekach other. At that

commsand were welded together into what may be called three armored
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organizations. The tank and the infantry half-track and peorsonnel

now became one squad. Zt consisted of five men inside the tankA

tea -mOutside the tank. knetimes the men outside rode in their

halftrack, coating On the tank. 3ut the men outside had one job

stay with that tank, Their primary mission wau to fight with the

tank while their presence near the tank offered some protect ion from

eneaw Individual weapnons, such am the bazooka, magnetic charge,an

bd grenade, Their secondary mission was to dig the enemy out of

foxholes, cellars, adhouses. Vs called It the armored squad.

The armored infantry platoon contained five squads which made

an equal union with the tan platoon. The mortar and machinego

squads in the infantry very seldom used their crew..serv&WsX weapons

In this formation. They becmeo rifle squads. The armored platoon

consisted of five squads, and the armored company of three platoons.

hach company now had two captains, each platoon, zno lieutenants,

adeach squad, two sergeants.6 At first thought, surely this would

be too many commanders,. ndanother thing, how would these three

large companies be divided between the two battalion staffs?

Now, looking back at that situation, those were not questions

at all. The combat commander gave two of these companies to the

tank battalion staff and one to the infantry battalion staff, The

other attachmnts were divided evenly which resulted in a light
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COMBAT COMMAND DIVIDED INTO TWO COLUMS

LiAt task PornHea9 y Task Fore

Married Platoon Married Company
Assault han Platoon Assault ha Platoon
Mortar Platoon Command Group
Ooand Group boconnal seance Platoon
Reconnaissance Platoon haineer Platoon
Married Company (N arried Company
Engineer Platoon Headquarters Company
Headquarters Company Battalion Coisiand Pout
Battalion Co-and Post Tank Destroyer Platoon
Tank Destroyer Platoon Medical Detachment
Medical Detachment Serviceo cupany
Service Company Artillery Battalion
Artillery Battalion

the control of the unit was performed through the taffk radio

net-the same as the tan company alone. The Infantry vehicular

radios were very seldom used, the presence of the infantry among

the tanks did not interfere with the usual good control that is

characteristic of all tank unite, The tank commander issued orders

to both men inside and outside. They became one large squad.

These married companies moved Into the Salisbury Plain in late

Junean trained together. They ate from the same kitcen or the

same 10-ia-Il. They 4~bit around the tank and half-track, They vent
I

tirout o~ma firi n problems togeth. t hey pilanned bivoua

so3a
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it wns os 2 AOut 3944, that this cowm vest down the Rormedy

Peninsula behind the tith and 6th Armored Divisions. After pausing

tvrancheg the 5th Armored Division struck out on its own to Vitro

and Lemans, It was tak half-track, tank, half-otrack all the way.

Lemans wasAthe first large citilin France to be surrounded.

It was done in a matter of hours af ter arriving there. Combat Coamnd

3 was given a third of the elty' s outer perimeter to cut,, this was

divided between the two task forces. A line of roadblocks flu quickly

madLe, the a.rmored squad (tank and half-track) can make a powerful

roadblock by itself,*

With the tank and half-atrack hidden,, tvo soldiers go out in

frost of the tank near the bend. in the road. They turn, each raise

on a nd The tank commander looks down at the gunner.YTes, he can

see them.

These two Americans are confident, cocky men. Brave? Yes.

But It more tha that. they actually want something to come up that

road so they can raise a fist in the air. That's the'private signal

to Howard, the gunner, to put a tank shell down the road In front of

them. Ralph and Frederiek feel they are more tha Just two soldiers

oa a road block. They have the power of an American medium tan
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look up Howard.

That is a type of teamwork with which Combat CoMnulB of the

5th Armored Dirts ion fought the war. It was used from the bogimniag

to the end except for short administrative groupings.

Iron Leans i t was tank, half-otrack,, tank, half-track to

Argentan, Dreux, Paris, Sedan,* Luxemburg. Here a tank had been hit

In a fierce, local fight. It had started to burn. Kachine gun fire

wshitting the tank and the trees nearby. The crew bailed out.

Howard was half way out the turret when machine gun fire hit him*

Heola unconscious in the turret of the burning tank. In as

instant, a soldier Jumped up on the tank and carried the wounded man

to shlter in the rear. Howard was seriously wounded but before he

started back he gave a ring to Frederick and asked hisa to give It to

his mother af ter the war., A medal was given to Frederick, The

citation read, 'an infantry soldier had disregarded withering machine

gu fire and climbed upon a biasing tanadrecdammbroa

of a tank crew#. That was not the whole story, To the men of this

amred squad, it was one member helping a buddie.

As thvinter approached these armored squads were fighting in

this waiting, the tanks were in firing positions with the outside

mmbers securing it., For the tanks that were f orced to wait in the
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open, the sn outside dug In under the tank for protection from the

mortar fire. The men inside would exchange places with those out&*

elite during these waits. It nos not uncoonon to see a bow gunner

or a leader in a fos-hole on security duty with an outside member

of the squad. Burely this was the highest examle of teax~work.

These men had learned to appreciate each others job., Theyha become

a single unit.

These armored squads continued the advance across the Roer in

Feboruary and ca April 1, crossed the Rhine. leven days later, they

were 0* the RUbe, 43 miles from Berlin,

I do not wish to bore you with the details on one unt's9accom-

pliesents In the war. It is significant that this is the only

armored division that dared -join squad for squad and start to fight

that Way.

Figures can be made to srpeak for or aMinot anything by re-*

arranging or omitting. ftt when f igares may represent human liveso

they become precious numbers, The following table has been taken

from the record of the armored divisionithat fought in france and
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DIVIS ION

3

4i

6

5

7

9

10

9

DATE
GOOMITFM

29 Jun 44

17 Jul 44

27 Jul 414

2 taug 44

i); Aug 44

2) Oct 4h

29 Oc t 44

24* Jan 45

KILLW AID
VOUUND

6236

30113

1v94

The above table indicates that casualties in the 5th Armored

Dirisiot. were not more tha would be expected. It would not be vise

to conclude more,, But those who were in that unit are convinced the
EL

close cooperation of infantry and tanks conserved an and materitl

on many occasions.

The secret of combined infantry and tank fighting is to keep

the sine Infantry squad with the same tank crew all the time9

The commander who thinks he can form the infantry-tank team by

MOv Iinfantry Into the tan assembly area and move out into an

attack is groping in the dark. The winner of the next war may not

*be decided prior to the close combat,

b
'Ku'l
LOST

632

'196

360

16;?

191

511
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